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YORK, PA – Democratic Party of York County Chair Chad Baker released the following
statement this evening regarding the outcome of the 2018 Primary Election:
“The voters of York County and Pennsylvania made their voices clear today. Governor Tom
Wolf and York native John Fetterman create a powerful ticket for the working class of
Pennsylvania. From Governor Wolf’s common sense, down to basics leadership and Mayor
Fetterman’s grassroots appeal, there is no doubt this is the ticket of York County for York
County.
Additionally, we are excited to support Senator Bob Casey, Jr. in his re-election bid for the
US Senate. Senator Casey has proven repeatedly he is a voice for the blue-collar workers of
Pennsylvania and a voice of reason in a chaotic administration in Washington.
With regard to our Congressional races, we are confident that Jess King and George Scott will
be strong representatives for all of York County in Washington. For too long, the voices of
York County have gone unheard in Congress and finally we have two candidates who ensure
everyone is will be heard and Congress will actually get something done.
The Democratic Party of York is also confident we have a strong slate of candidates to take on
the entrenched incumbents in Harrisburg. With candidates running throughout the county,
we know the Republican incumbents are about to be held accountable for their lack of
representation and action in the state legislature.
The Republicans have had majority control in Harrisburg for 20 of the past 25 years and yet
our schools are still underfunded, our infrastructure continues to crumble and there has been
no movement on property tax reform. The current Republican incumbents, including Scott
Wagner, have been the major obstructionist force and have continually blocked progress in
the Commonwealth and for working York Countians. The time is now for York County
residents to realize doing the same thing as before will not suffice. It is a time for a change; it
is time for the Democratic ticket.”
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